UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561
DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

February 2,2010

Frances S. Chang

Pacific Gas and Electric Company
One Market, Spear Tower
Suite 400
San Francisco, CA 94105

Re: PG&E Corporation
Incoming letter dated December 21, 2009
Dear Ms. Chang:

This is in response to your letter dated December 2l, 2009 concerning the
shareholder proposal submitted to PG&E by Nick Rossi. Our response is attached to the
enclosed photocopy of your correspondence. By doing this, we avoid having to recite or
summarize the facts set forth in the correspondence. Copies of all of the correspondence
also wil be provided to the proponent.

In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets forth a brief discussion ofthe Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.
Sincerely,

Heather L. Maples

Senior Special Counsel
Enclosures
cc:
***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

February 2,2010

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: PG&E Corporation
Incoming letter dated December 21, 2009
The proposal requests that the board undertake such steps as may be necessar to

permit shareholders to act by the written consent ofa majority of the shares outstanding
to the extent permitted by law.
There appears to be some basis for your view that PG&E may exclude the
proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(10). Accordingly, we wil not recommend enforcement
action to the Commission ifPG&E omits the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance
on rule 14a-8(i)(10). In reaching this position, we have not found it necessary to address
the alternative basis for omission upon which PG&E relies.

Attorney-Adviser

. . ... DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAHOLDER PROPOSALS

Corporation Finance believes thatits responsibility with respect to
14a-8), as with other matters under the proxy
a.les, is to aid those who must comply with the ruleby offering informal advice and suggestions
and to detenIine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a paricular matter to
The Division of

matters arising under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240.

recomm~nd enforcement action to the Commission: In connection with

a shareholder proposal
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information furnished to it by the Company
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, as well
as any information fuished by the proponent or the proponent's representative.

..

Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders to the
. Commission's staff, the staf
will always consider information concerning alleged violations of
.. the statutes adrnnisttred by the Commission, including argument as to whether or not activities
Although

the statute orrulè involved. The receipt by the staff
of such information, however, should not be construed as changing the staffs informal
proposed to be taen would be violative of

procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversar procedure.

It is importt to note that the staff s and Commission's no-actioni:esponses to
Rule 14a-'8(j) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these noaction letters do not andcannot adjudicate
the merits of a company's positlonwith respect to the
proposaL. Only a court such as a U.S. District Cour can decide whether a company is obligated
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionar
determination notto recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a
proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against
the company in court, should the management omit the

materiaL.

proposal from the company's proxy

Pacific Gas and
Electc Company'"
France S. Chang

Attory

On Market Sper Tower
Suite 40
San Franc. CA 94105

415.817.8207
Fax: 415.817.825

fspg.co
December 21, 2009

Via e-mail to shareholderørolJosalsæDsec.qov
and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finance
u.s. Securities

Offce of Chief Counsel
100 F Street, N.E.

Washiñgton, DC 20549
Re: PG&E Corporation - Notice of Intent to Omit Shareholder Proposal from Proxy Materials

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8 Prom ulgated under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as
Amended. and Request for No-Action RulinQ - Proposal from Mr. Nick Rossi
Ladies and Gentlem en:
PG&E Corporation, a California corporation, submits this letter under Rule 14a-8(j) of

the

Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the "Exchange Act"), to notify the Securities
and Exchange Commission (the "Commission") of PG&E Corporation's intent to:
. exclude a shareholder proposal (with the supporting statement, the "Proposal") from the

proxy materials for PG&E Corporation's 2010 Annual Meeting of Shareholders (the "2010
Proxy Materials") under Rule'
14a-8(i)(10) because the Proposal is substantially
implemented; or
. if the Proposal is included in the 2010 Proxy Materials, amend the Proposal to delete certain

false and misleading statements, pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)( 3) and Rule 14a-9.

The Proposal was submitted by Mr. John Chevedden (the "Proponent") who is the authorized
representative of Mr. Nick Rossi, a shareholder who is qualified to submit a proposal pursuant
to Rule 14a-8 (the" Shareholder"). PG&E Corporation asks that the staff of the Division of
Corporation Finance of the Commission (the "Staff') confirm that it wil not recommend to the
Commission that any enforcement action be taken if PG&E Corporation takes the actions
described above with respect to the Proposal and the Corporation's 2010 Proxy Materials.
In accordance with Rule 14a-8U), a copy of
this letter and any attachments is being provided to
the Proponent and the Shareholder. 1 The letter informs the Proponent and the Shareholder of
PG&E Corporation's intention to omit the Proposal from its 2010 Proxy Materials or, if

the

Because this request is being subm itted electronically, PG&E Corporation is not submitting
six copies of the request, as specified in Rule 14a-80).
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Proposal is included in the 2010 Proxy Materials, to delete certain statements from the
Proposal. Pursuant to Rule 14a-8U), this letter is being submitted not less than 80 days before
PG&E Corporation intends to fie its definitive 2010 Proxy Materials with the Commission.

I. BACKGROUND
A. The Proposal

PG&E Corporation received the Pro posal on November 27, 2009. A copy of the Proposal and
correspondence related to the Proposal is attached to this letter as Exhibit A. The Proposal
requests the following:
RESOLVED, Shareholders hereby request that our board of directors undertake such

steps as may be necessary to permit shareholders to act by the written consent of a
majority of our shares outstanding to the extent permitted by law. On August 7, 2007
our board eliminated our abilty as shareholder to act by written consent.

B. PG&E Corporation's Shareholders' Existing Rights to Take Action By Written
Consent
Section 603 of the California Corporations Code provides shareholders of California
corporations (such as PG&E Corporation) with the right to take action by written consent.
Section 603 reads as follows:

(a) Unless otherwise provided in the articles, any action that may be taken at any annual
or special meeting of shareholders may be taken without a meeting and without prior
notice, if a consent in writing, as specified in Section 195, setting forth the action so

taken, shall be provided by the holders of outstanding shares having not less than the
minimum number of votes that would be necessary to authorize or take that action at a
meeting at which all shares entitled to vote thereon were present and voted.

Since 1999, the PG&E Corporation Bylaws also have specifically acknowledged and provided
for shareholders' right to take action by written consent. Specifically, Article i, section 5
provides as follows:
5. Shareholder Action by Written Consent. Subject to Section 603 of the California
Corporations Code, any action which, under any provision of

the California

Corporation's Code, may be taken at an annual or special meeting of shareholders
may be taken without a meeting and without prior notice if a consent in writing,

setting forth the action so taken, shall be signed by the holders of outstanding
shares having not less than the minimum number of votes that would be
necessary to authorize or take such action at a meeting at which all shares
entitled to vote thereon were present and voted.
Because PG&E Corporation has elim inated all super-majority vote provisions (in response to a
prior shareholder proposal submitted by a shareholder that Mr. Chevedden represented), the
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current approval standard for a PG&E Corporation shareholder action by written consent is
effectively the same as the standard set forth in the ProposaL.
C. Communications with Proponent

On December 9,2009, Mr. David Kelly from PG&E Corporation's Corporate Secretary's Offce
contacted Mr. Chevedden to explai n the state law requirements applicable to PG&E Corporation
and the Corporation's existing governance provis ions granting shareholders a right to tak e
action by written consent. Mr. Kelly also provided Mr. Chevedden with additional information
regarding the requirements in the Corporation's Bylaws and suggested that M r. Chevedden may
wish to withdraw the ProposaL. To date, Mr. Chevedden has not indicated that he wil withdraw
the Proposal.
The Corporation is submitting this request for a No-Action Letter but w il promptly withdraw this

request if Mr. Chevedden informs the Corporation that he is withdrawing the Proposal.

II. REASONS FOR EXCLUSION
A. California State Law and PG&E Corporation Bylaws Already Provide

Shareholders with the Requested Right to Take Action by Written Consent.
The Proposal Has Been Substantially Implemented and May Be Excluded
Under Rule 14a-8(i)(10).
,

Rule 14a-8(i)( 10) permits an issuer to omit a Rule 14a-8 proposal if the company has already
"substantially implemented the proposal." T he purpose of Rule 14a-8(i)( 1 0) is "to avoid the
possibility of shareholders having to consi der matters which have already been favorably acted
upon by management." See SEC Release No. 34-12598 (regarding predecessor rule to Rule
14-8(i)(10)) (July 7,1976). To be moot, the proposal need not be implemented in full or
precisely as presented. Rule 14a-8(i) (10) does not require exact correspondence between the
actions sought by a shareholder proponent and the issuer's actions in order for the
shareholder's proposal to be excluded. SEe Release 34-20091
(Aug. 16, 1983) (discussing
Rule 14a-8(c)(3), the predecessor to Rule 14a-8(i)(3)).

As noted above in section I.B., shareholders of PG&E Corporation already have the right to take
action by written consent. Both the Proposal and the Corpor ation's governing docum ents
provide that any action by written consent shall be effective only if approved by a majority of the
shares outstanding. T his right also is afforded to shareholders under Cal ifornia state corporate
law.
Because the Proposal's requ est is already implemented by applicable California state law and
has been explicitly provided for in the PG&E Corporation Bylaws since

1999, PG&E Corporation

believes that the Proposal is substantially implemented and can be excluded from the 2010
Proxy Materials, as provided in Rule 14a-8(i)(10).
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B. The Proposal Contains a False Statement, in Violation of Rule 14a-8(i)(3) and
Rule 14a-9.
If the Staff does not concur that PG&E Corporation may exclude the entire Proposal, it should
not object if the Corporation excludes a portion of the "RESOLVED" clause as false and
misleading. The statement
is as follows:
"On August 7, 2007 our board eliminated our abilty as shareholder to act by written

consent."
Under Rule 14a-8(i)( 3), a company may exclude all or portions of a proposal if the proposal or
supporting statement is contrary to any of the Commission's proxy rules. Proxy Rule 14a-9
provides that no proxy solicitation shall be made by means of a proxy statement (among other
things) containing any statement that is false or misleading with respect to any material fact.

The statement noted above is incorrect. The Corporation has never taken action to remove
shareholders' right to take action by written consent and would not be able to do so under
California law. Further, the Corporation's governing documents have specifically provided

shareholders with the right to take action by written consent since 1999.
Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14B (Sept. 15,2004), which clarifies the Staffs views on the application
of Rule 14a-8(i)(3), specifically states that exclusion of a supporting statement may be
appropriate where a factual statement is materially false or misleading. Although the statement
at issue is in the "RESOLVED" clause rather than the supporting statement, it should be equally

- if not more - important to remove false statements from the actual shareholder proposal.
Accordingly, this sentence in the shareholders' proposal should be deleted, pursuant to
Rule 14a-8(i)(3).

II. CONCLUSION
As discussed above, the Proposal has been sub stantially implemented by provisions in state
law and PG&E Corporation's Bylaws. As a result, and based on the facts and the no-action
letter precedent discussed above, PG&E Corporation intends to exclude the Proposal from its
2010 Proxy Materials in reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(10). If the SEC Staff does not agree that the
Proposal may be omitted from the 2010 Proxy Materials, then PG&E Corporation intends to omit
certain portions of the Proposal described above, in reliance on Rule 14a-8( i)(3). By this letter, I
request confirmation that the Staff wil not recommend enforcement action to the Com mission if
PG&E Corporation excludes the Proposal from its 2010 Proxy Materials or, if appropriate,
deletes certain sentences in the Proposal, in reliance on the af orementioned rules.
If possible, I would appreciate it if
the Staff
would send a copy of its response to this request to
me bye-mail at CorporateSecretary(§pge.com and by fax at (415) 817-8225 when it is
available. PG&E Corporation will promptly forward a copy of the letter to the Proponent.

Please confirm this filing by replying to the e-mail message transmitting this letter.

u.s. Securities and Exchange Commission
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If you have any questions regarding this request or desire additional information. please contact
me at (415) 817~8207.
Very truly yours, "

/).,""/\, ",.'..'
1#
1,

//c~../c.__.- ¡;~(

Frances S. Changj

cc: John Chevedden (v
Nick Rossi (via U

Attachments: Exhibit A

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***
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Il PG Colliøn

Liidi 1.H. CIing
Vie Presen

One Market Spear Tower
Suite 240

Corpote Govrnance

San Francisco. CA 94105

and Corpolle Secretry

415..70
Fax: 415.2J2l

Debe 4, 2009

VIA E-M
***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***
Mr. John Chevedden
2215 Nelson Avenue, No. 205
Redondo Beh, CA 90278

De Mr. Chevedden:
Ths wi acknowledge recipt on Novembe 27, 2009 of a shholde proposa and

supprtg stmen (the "Prposa") da Novembe 27, 2009, sutt by Mr. Nick
Rossi for considertion at PG&E Corpraon's 2010 anua meeg. The submsson
contaed a legal proxy da Ocbe 5, 2009, appointig you to reret Mr. Nick Rossi

an the Prposa. As noted in Mr. Rossi's submission, he ba not yet submitt confon
frm his broker regarg the numbe of sh ofPG&E Corpraon common stock th he

own.
The Secties and Exchage Commsion's (SEC's) reguons regaring the inclusion of
shholde proposa in a compay's proxy sttement ar se fort in its Rule 14a-8. A copy

of these reguatons ca be obtaed frm the SEC, Division of Corpra Fince, lOaF
Str NE, Wasgtn, D.C. 20549.

SEC Rule 14a-8, Queson 2 spifes tht, in order to be eligible to sut a proposa, a
shholder mus have contiuously held at lea $2,000 in maet value, or 1% of the
compay's seurties enttled

to be vote on the proposa at the meetig for at lea one yea

by the da the prposa is sumitt. If the shholder is not a regiered holder, the
shholder mus prove eligibilty to submit a proposa by either (1) submttg to the

compay a wrtt stment frm the "rrd" holde of the securties verig th at the
tie of submission, the shholder contiuously held the req seurties for at lea one
yea or (2) sumittg to the compay approprat fiins on Schedule 130, Schedule 130,

includg amenent, demonsg tht the shaholder

Form 3, Form 4, anor Form 5,

held the reuied numbe of shas.

I have been inormed by our Law Deparent tht the Corpraon may noti a shholder if

the shaholder does not sasfY the SEC eligibilty reuiments and provide the shholder
with the opportty to adualy corrt th prblem. Accrdg to Rule 14a-8, pah (1)
under Quon 6, the shholder's reply mus be posted or trtted elecnicaly
with 14 caenda days of

reipt of

ths letter.

Mr. John Cheved

Debe 4, 200
Pag 2

If th Coraon does not reve th confon of ownerp frm Mr. Rosi with the -14

day lit, the Corpon inteds to omit th Pr frm th Corpon's 2010 prxy
st as pe by Rule 14&8.

Plea note th be th suion ha not sasfed th eligibilty reuients iite
abve, th let do not ad wher th Prpos8 cod be omitt frm th Coraon's

prxy stent on oth grun. If with th 14-dy tiefre you adly corr the
eligibity defe desbe abve, th Corpraon rees th right to omit th Prpo if a
vad bais for su acon ex.

Sincely,

~7J~'

Vice Prdet, Corpra Goverce

and Corpra Sec
L YHC:jls
00: Nick Rossi

Rue 14a-8 Broker Lett-(G)
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Kelly, Dave (Cor Se)

From: oled (oIm
***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***
Sent: Friay, Debe 04, 20 6:59 PM

To: Davi Kelly

Cc: Franc Chang
Subj Rule 148 Br leter-(PCG)
Atchmenls: CCEOO14.pd
Pleae see the atched broker letter. Pleae advise on Monday whether there are now

rue 14a-8 open item. .

Sinceely, .
John Cheveden
cc: Nick Rossi

any

Rule 14a-8 Broker Lettr-(pCG)

Page loft

Kelly, Dave (Corp Se)
Fro: Kelly, Dave (Corp Se)

Sent Wedneay, Dember 09, 2009 11:46 AM
To: olmsted; David Kelly

Cc: Frace Chang
SUje RE: Rule 140- Brer Lettr-(PCG)
~..iri '

'..Mr. Chevedden,
Please se Are I, Number 5 in the Bylws of PG&E Corptin for the sen which provides shareholders

with th right to take acon by written consent. The Bylaws are available on the copany's website at

htt'p;!lW'~t-.æ,ÇQl~bp_y't!!slçp'IJW
Afer you have had a chance to review the Bylaws, please let me know If you are wiling to withdraw the prsal.

Thank you.

Dave
David M. Kelly

Director - Opetis
Ofce of th Cote Secretary

Tel: 415.817.828~
::¡;',: Fax: 415.267.7268
....t

Fro: olms***FISMA
(
& OMB Memorandum M-07-16***
Se Fr, Debe 04, 200 6:59 PM

To: Da Kely

Cc Frnc Chng
sUb. Rule 14a Brke Lettr-(PCG)
Plea s.ee the atthed broker letter. Please advise on Monday wheter there ar now

role 14a-8 op items.
" . Sincerely,
" ! ;.;ohn Chevedden

èc: Nick Rossi

any

